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ABSTRACT

According to the Paris climate change agreement, temperature increases of around 1.5 or 2.0 °C by 2050 are bound to increase the amounts

of evaporation and evapotranspiration, which are among the losses from surface water bodies, such as rivers, lakes, reservoirs and dams. In

order to reduce these losses and support local water supply, subsurface dam construction projects are at the forefront in many countries,

especially in arid and semi-arid regions, even in subtropical climate regions. In the literature, there are classical methodological explanations

for underground dams with quite insufficient and restrictive interpretations. In this paper, two very similar but different new alternatives are

proposed as longitudinally and laterally supported underground dams with inspirations from historical qanat groundwater subsurface struc-

tures. Both types are supported by artificial trenches with higher hydraulic conductivity than the surrounding Quaternary alluvial deposits to

increase external and meanwhile to support internal areal recharge possibilities between the trenches and the surrounding natural porous,

weathered and fractured layers. It is noticed that trench-supported subsurface dams are more effective, affordable, sustainable and manage-

able than classical alternatives available in the literature. It is recommended that a more refined subsurface groundwater movement

mathematical formulation should be developed in the future.
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HIGHLIGHTS

• Subsurface dams play an important role against climate change impacts in many regions.

• Old qanat groundwater technology led to longitudinal and lateral trench-supported innovative subsurface dam designs.

• These innovative subsurface dam designs provide rainfall and runoff harvesting possibilities.

• Up-to-date literature review is presented and there is not enough subsurface dam information in the open literature.
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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT

1. INTRODUCTION

The resilience of domestic, agricultural and industrial freshwater uses in the face of climate change and variability impacts

can be increased by improving groundwater along with direct rainfall and indirect runoff recharge applications. As the
world’s largest reservoir of distributed freshwater, groundwater plays a central role in sustaining ecosystems and enabling
human adaptation to climate variability and change (IPCC 2007; Taylor et al. 2013; United Nations 2015; Cotterman et al.
2017). As a result of the impact of climate change and population growth, groundwater-table levels and well productions
are decreasing with quality deterioration. In many parts of the world, shallow wells are drying up due to excessive abstrac-
tion rates especially during dry periods. Projects of subsurface dams are gaining importance to increase the groundwater

potential to harvest the runoff and thus to meet future water demand. One of the best solutions to overcome the aridity
and drought problems in arid and semi-arid areas is subsurface dam construction (Ishida et al. 2003; Borst & de Haas
2006; Hoogmoed 2007; Şen 2008). Since the subsurface dam studies are quite inadequate, unfortunately, there is not

enough literature review.
Groundwater storage improvements can be achieved by subsurface dam construction to capture groundwater flow and

assist groundwater-table level raise, particularly in Quaternary alluvial depositional layers (Raju et al. 2006). These dams
are preferred to surface dams because of almost no evaporation loss, higher efficiency and functionality, cheaper construction

cost, less risk of pollution and land use even above the dam. They are economical, effective and sustainable for local water
supply management. Not only suitable sites but also additional suitable construction designs of underground dams provide
economic, effective and sustainable development in addition to the management of groundwater resources. A geographic

information system (GIS) has been proposed to identify suitable sites for the construction of these dams (Jamali et al.
2013; Dehghani Bidgoli & Koohbanani 2021). Although there are different types of subsurface dams, many of them have
not been as useful as expected due to insufficient scientific and technological evaluations. Site selection may be appropriate,
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but detailed groundwater arrangements may hinder useful functions. Appropriate sites should be determined after detailed

topographical, geological, hydrogeological and engineering design procedures; otherwise, groundwater lateral water loss
may result. Their use is widespread in various parts of the world such as the Arabian Peninsula, Africa, India and Brazil
(Raju et al. 2006). Khairy et al. (2010) analyzed the possibility of a proposed subsurface dam construction in the Arabian

Peninsula by applying a three-dimensional finite element (FE) numerical model to serve as strategic water resource storage.
Generally, subsurface dams are constructed along stream or wadi (valley) cross-sections (Şen 2008). For this purpose, a

trench is dug along the cross-section so that the bottom of the trench ends in the bedrock. The trench is filled with permeable
materials similar to the old-fashion qanat system (Lightfood 2000; Mostafaeipour 2010; Şen 2016). The scarcity of water in

arid countries triggers many socio-economic activities and even a single drop of water must be used, reused, conserved and
transferred from sources to places of consumption in the most efficient manner. The future management of water resources
and the most efficient protection, allocation, transport and operation require not only a numerical data base but also a pre-

liminary linguistic knowledge base as expert opinions and innovative motivations in the best research and technological
design directions.

The total volume of good-quality water stored in subsurface dams is, in some cases, one or two times the long-term average

annual runoff of the associated temporary waterways. Other benefits of subsurface dams include the absence of siltation pro-
blems, the absence of significant evaporation losses and the ability to easily refill from the bed of the wadi channels by direct
or indirect (runoff) seepage (Şen 2019).

Climate change is leading to more erratic and extreme patterns of rainfall and drought in many countries around the world.
Water buffering can reduce the effects of variable water supply. Decentralized rainwater harvesting techniques are available
to provide safe water throughout the seasons, making a crucial difference for vulnerable rural and urban populations. In situ-
ations where climate change has resulted in a drier environment and the water balance has turned to scarcity, buffering water

with a small rainwater harvesting facility can make a significant difference.
Increasing water storage capacity is a very efficient, simple and therefore promising adaptation strategy against climate

changes. Increasing water collection and storage during scarce and unreliable rain showers can be achieved by harvesting

rainwater in constructed tanks, increasing groundwater storage and installing small-scale subsurface dams on seasonal
rivers and stream beds. In the dry subtropics, access to water for domestic uses such as drinking, sanitation, cooking and
small-scale food production will increase if rainwater is collected, stored and used where it falls.

The main purpose of this paper is to propose two types of innovative subsurface dam design supports with longitudinal and
lateral trench arrangements upstream of a subsurface dam. The trenches help to improve groundwater storage on the one
hand and groundwater extraction on the other. Full-scale representative longitudinal and lateral trench-supported subsurface
dams are explained with rather simple mathematical calculation methodology proposals.

2. GROUNDWATER RECHARGE POSSIBILITIES

It is possible to talk about direct and indirect recharge possibilities. Direct recharge is when excess rainfall seeps into suitable
surface areas without converting to runoff. Indirect recharge is from runoff water which originates outside the precipitation
impact area. The types of groundwater recharge in arid regions along with the mechanism are presented by Lloyd (1986), who

stated that the most extensive, rich and important recharge in arid regions is due to indirect recharge that spreads floodwaters
over thousands of square kilometres to both sides along the main wadi channel. In many places, from time to time, both direct
and indirect recharges occur simultaneously. The soil surface area resulting in direct recharge is smaller and more homo-

geneous than in indirect recharge, and therefore estimates are more reliable.
Since the indirect recharge area is along the wadi channel and may extend from the upstream to the outlet, it is more dif-

ficult to calculate and requires additional maintenance and protection. Şen (2008) explained that through-layer flow runoff
harvesting (RH) occurs through prominent fractures, cracks and voids in hard rocks (igneous and metamorphic) and solution

cavities in limestone (soft rock). In addition, depressions over the drainage basin area occur as small lakes that partially
recharge the aquifer and store surface water, the other part of which is lost as evaporation,

Apart from the above-mentioned types of recharging, there are also different causes and mechanisms involved in recharge

processes. Such dominant mechanical factors include surface features (topography, morphology, depression dimensions and
vegetation) meteorological processes (temperature, evaporation, humidity, solar irradiation and wind speed), land use (agri-
culture, transportation roads and urban areas), geology (soil type, rock type and fractures) and unsaturated zones (granular
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composition, thickness, effective porosity). The role of these factors varies from humid regions to arid regions, where the basic

groundwater dynamisms are indirect recharge in wadi channels, depressions, limestones and sabkhas, volcanic rocks, sand
dunes, and contact lines between different lithologies. All these factors affect the rainfall recharge collection location in arid
regions along the wadi main channels.

Although RH is a very old technique, its use is reemerging in modern times as one of the simplest adaptation methodologies
in arid and semi-arid regions because of water scarcity, stress and climate change (Shalamzari et al. 2019). Its use exists from
time immemorial to collect and store from rainfall and runoff. Archeological evidence confirms that rainwater was retained
as far back as 4,000 years, and the concept of rainwater harvesting in China can be traced back 6,000 years. The advantages

and benefits of RH are many (Krishna 2003; Mahmoud & Alazba 2016). Water is almost free of charge and the only cost is for
collection and use. RH provides a water source to augment limited groundwater resources. RH water is valued for its purity,
softness, nearly neutral pH and being unaffected by disinfection byproducts, salts, minerals and other natural and man-made

contaminants. Rainfall-fed agricultural products provide the best vegetables and crop quality.
In particular, the recharge point location in Quaternary alluvial land should have permeable material with enough por-

osity to retain substantial water. Occupying depressions along great wadis, the Quaternary terrain contains negligible

primary porosity and hydraulic conductivity in places that partially act as subsurface dams, but elsewhere the porosity
and permeability of the locations are well suited for rainfall and runoff groundwater recharge. Therefore, a detailed
study should be undertaken to identify potential RH locations based on hydrological, hydrogeological and geophysical

characteristics, including well inventory, landscape indicators, topographic features, geological setup, structural controls,
drainage conditions and geoelectrical surveys. The choice of recharge points and trenches depends on the identification
of permeable zones along the wadis.

3. CLASSICAL SUBSURFACE DAMS

Subsurface dams are quite simple, economical, locally efficient and safe solutions to store groundwater resources without
evaporation losses. Classically, there are three commonly known types of subsurface dams, namely, fully subsurface, partial
burial and similar surface dams, but the background is filled with porous material called sand-storage dams (Khairy et al.
2010; Barkhordari 2015). Any subsurface dam blocks the groundwater flow and tries to keep the groundwater-table level con-

stant at the upstream. The two previous subsurface dams are described by Şen (2021) and their longitudinal sections are given
in Figures 1 and 2.

Figure 1 | Entirely buried subsurface dam (Şen 2021).
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The one in Figure 3 can be filled by sedimentation after erosion and transportation by sand, gravel and soil particles during

periods of high flow. This is very similar to a retaining wall or fountains on the sides of foothills to provide drinking water
socially and free of cost as a salvation service. Such subsurface dams are constructed in layers of sand deposition potential
and finer material is washed downstream.

Transition zones between hills and plains with Quaternary deposits are the most suitable places for subsurface dams. As
Nilsson (1988) stated, the topographical gradient of the construction sites is between 0.2% and 4%, but in extreme cases,
the slopes reach 10%–16%. Another important consideration in choosing a suitable subsurface dam site is sand and gravel
Quaternary sediments that can be recharged by occasional flooding from higher catchment elevations. Behind full pen-

etration subsurface dams, the possibility of surveying fully saturated groundwater is not possible because flash floods pass
over the dam without infiltration but fill the aquifers downstream of the subsurface dam. On the other hand, partially pene-
trating subsurface dams (Figure 2) allow for continuous groundwater recharge and allow groundwater to flow subsurface

downstream. The groundwater extraction is provided by a series of shallow hand dug wells.
Subsurface dams protect groundwater with almost negligible evaporation losses and therefore their structures are preferred

especially in arid, semi-arid and even in subtropical climates due to the effect of climate change. By taking preliminary pre-

cautions, the subsurface dam waters are kept away from the risk of pollution. In particular, the renewable capacity of
subsurface reservoirs helps maintain groundwater quality for acceptable agricultural and domestic water supply purposes.

Figure 2 | Partially buried subsurface dam (Şen 2021).

Figure 3 | Sand-storage subsurface dam.
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There is no danger of infringement and the land being submerged under water. Social and eco-systematic impacts are mini-

mal. Technology is preferred by society for various reasons. It increases the capacity of conventional wells, is simpler and
cheaper to construct, is repeatable and is easily maintained by the community. Disadvantages are well-pumping and oper-
ation costs compared with the surface dams.

4. QANATS

As historical subsurface hydraulic structures, the invention of qanats was long thought to have taken place in Iran, but recent
evidence suggests that the oldest examples are in south-east Arabia around 3100–3000 BC (Lightfood 2000). By 2300 BC,

qanat technology had spread rapidly in the arid region from Pakistan to the Egyptian desert and later to China and Spain
(Kobori 1980).

Şen (2014) explained the importance of these groundwater structures in terms of hydrogeology. The system of wells con-

nected by a gallery that brings water from the foothills to the plains as shown in Figure 4 is called ‘qanats’. The main
groundwater-carrying part of the system is the deep-penetrating gallery with a small gradient. This gallery is filled with
coarse hydraulic conductivity materials to allow easy groundwater flow.

The qanats consist of a long subsurface tunnel filled with a material with a relatively higher hydraulic conductivity than the

surrounding subsurface, and there are shafts along this tunnel. Voudouris (2012) stated that the head well was constructed at
the highest upstream point to find the groundwater. Qanats are among the oldest groundwater structures to meet both agri-
cultural and domestic water demands. They are several kilometres long and provide groundwater with increased hydraulic

conductivity from upstream to downstream. The water flows inside the tunnels with a slight slope, which ensures the grav-
itational flow of groundwater (Mostafaeipour 2010). Mahmoudian & Mahmoudian (2012) and English (1968) provide
good documentation on initial application possibilities in northern Mesopotamia, Iran and eastern Turkey.

Qanats were built as gently sloping tunnels in the Quaternary alluvial fills or fans. The tunnel collects groundwater seepage
and carries it downhill until it appears as surface water near the exploitation center above the water table. The widespread use
of qanats in arid or semi-arid regions is due to the following points (Şen 2006):

(1) Groundwater flows with the force of gravity and therefore no extra power source is needed.
(2) Since the flow is completely in the subsurface, evaporation losses are minimal.
(3) It provides a reliable and sustainable water supply for local domestic and agricultural lands.

(4) Groundwater flow is reliably protected against pollution.

Figure 4 | Cross-section of a qanat (Lightfood 2000).
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A detailed description of qanat construction in arid regions is given by Amin et al. (1983) in addition to its hydrologic

importance, maintenance and specific features. In the following sections, combinations of qanat-type artificial groundwater
transfer trenches are combined with different subsurface dams to improve groundwater recharge and subsurface dam effi-
ciency and management.

5. LONGITUDINAL TRENCH-SUPPORTED SUBSURFACE DAMS

Generally, fully and partially penetrating subsurface dams are constructed along cross-sections at suitable locations for rain-
fall and runoff recharge increases to provide a static or flowing groundwater storage dam. In this paper, it is proposed to

support these subsurface dams with artificial high hydraulic conductivity trenches in Quaternary deposits. To transport
the recharge water upstream of these subsurface dams, several kilometres of artificial trenches almost along the natural allu-
vium deposit in the mid-flow channel are dug quite simply by excavators, large construction equipment that is versatile. The

most common uses for an excavator include digging trenches, ditches and foundations. Figure 5 shows the longitudinal trench
and subsurface dam locations within a wadi channel access. In order to reduce the inflow of sediment transport from the
upstream runoff to the trench area, it is recommended to construct an artificial stilling basin at the upstream inlet location

(see Figure 5).
The arrangement of wells along the longitudinal trench provides efficient groundwater abstraction for water supply. In

these trenches, groundwater levels drop relatively faster than the surrounding alluvium groundwater level, and therefore

groundwater flow into the wells is faster and much better than without trench construction.
In Figure 6, the A-A cross-section of the longitudinal trench-supported subsurface dam (see Figure 5) is presented for rainy

(wet) (Figure 6(a)) and non-rainy (dry) (Figure 6(b)) periods. During the wet period, there is local precipitation, surface flow
and upstream runoff, if any. Groundwater levels in high permeability trenches are higher than the surrounding Quaternary

alluvial deposit groundwater tables. Accordingly, groundwater response in the trench is earlier than in the adjacent deposits,
which helps faster and more extensive groundwater recharge, and hence, groundwater levels rise behind the subsurface dam.
On the other hand, the dry period groundwater level in the trench is lower compared with the adjacent natural deposits, and

Figure 5 | Conceptual full penetration subsurface dam with longitudinal trench.
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therefore sensitive groundwater recharge takes place in the trench. In wet and dry periods, groundwater is present not only in
the Quaternary alluvium deposits, but also in the weathered and fractured layers along the wadi floor. Compared with subsur-

face dam construction, the existence of a longitudinal trench provides dynamism to the external and internal groundwater
recharge possibilities between the trench and the Quaternary deposits.

6. LATERAL TRENCH-SUPPORTED SUBSURFACE DAMS

Another trench-supported subsurface dam alternative is shown in Figure 7, where there are subsurface dam upstream lateral

trenches with high hydraulic conductivities. The management dynamism of this alternative is completely different than the
longitudinal trench case. The lateral trenches are constructed by means of excavation machine digging and then filling by
coarse material to increase the hydraulic conductivity more than in the surrounding Quaternary deposits. Again a stilling

basin should be placed in the water course channel prior to the trench area entrance.
Lateral trenches are positioned as permeable subsurface media with higher hydraulic conductivity, and therefore ground-

water receives direct rainfall or runoff groundwater recharge opportunities. The wet and dry groundwater recharge and

Figure 6 | (a) Longitudinal trench-supported subsurface dam, wet period groundwater recharge potential; (b) dry period groundwater
abstraction.
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interactions between the trenches and the Quaternary alluvial environment are shown representatively in Figure 8(a) and
8(b), respectively. In Figure 8(a), the possibilities of direct and indirect groundwater recharge cause groundwater table in
the trenches to rise earlier and more easily than in surrounding Quaternary deposits. Therefore, internal recharge takes

place from trenches to natural subsurface geological formations. However, during dry periods, the opposite occurs as internal
groundwater recharge into trenches with high hydraulic conductivity (see Figure 8(b)).

During the wet period, the groundwater levels in the trenches are higher than the groundwater level in the Quaternary sedi-

ment. Lateral trenches act as extensive injection wells for faster groundwater recharge indirectly from direct precipitation and
upstream runoff, and therefore internal groundwater recharge takes place between the lateral trenches and Quaternary
deposit. Laterally supported subsurface dams are more efficient than longitudinal alternatives due to the possibility of

recharge from two trenches over a certain area of the Quaternary deposit section.

7. DISCUSSION

Any conventional fully or partially penetrating subsurface dam construction has less efficiency compared with longitudinal and
latitudinal trench-supported alternatives. This is due to the highly homogeneous composition of the subsurface groundwater
movement flow, in addition to the external and internal recharge facilities and groundwater withdrawal for water supply.
The following points are among the most important benefits from the longitudinally and laterally supported subsurface dams.

(1) Trench-supported subsurface dams provide more extensive recharges compared with classical subsurface dams.
(2) Trenches provide effective and easier groundwater recharge directly from the rainfall and upstream runoff.

(3) Abstraction well location within each trench provides longitudinally and laterally extensive well action along the trenches.
(4) The existence of trenches allows rather rapid groundwater recharge due to their higher hydraulic conductivity media than

the surrounding natural Quaternary deposits.

(5) During wet periods, trenches intake rainfall and runoff waters rapidly leading to a higher groundwater table position than
in the adjacent materials, and hence, internal recharge from the trenches helps to feed the Quaternary deposits
extensively.

Figure 7 | Conceptual full penetration subsurface dam with a lateral trench.
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(6) During dry periods, the groundwater table level is lower in trenches due to groundwater abstraction, and hence, trenches
are recharged from the adjacent Quaternary deposits.

(7) Laterally supported subsurface dams perform better than longitudinal trench alternatives, because groundwater can be

controlled parcel-wise between two successive trenches.
(8) The width and depth of the trenches can be adjusted according to the rainfall regime in the region. It is well known that

the more frequent and intense the rainfall, the wider and deeper the trenches should be.
(9) The trenches also help to keep the groundwater quality of better quality due to the rapid recharge facility.

(10) Application of longitudinal or lateral trench structural composition provides greater groundwater quality and quantity,
especially downstream of partially penetrating subsurface dams.

(11) To reduce sediment transport from the upstream portions, it is recommended to excavate large stilling basins prior to the

upstream location of the trenches. In this way, the clogging of the trenches is largely prevented, and thus the trenches are
relatively cheaper and more durable structures rather than costly injection-well constructions.

(12) Subsurface dams do not flood the land area, thus allowing land use and land change activities.

Figure 8 | Latitudinal trench-supported subsurface dam: (a) wet period groundwater recharge potential, (b) dry period groundwater
abstraction.
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(13) There is no danger of socio-economic loss, because such structures do not cause migration, and support local commu-

nities with additional water supply.
(14) Groundwater is directly replenished by rainfall or runoff events, and therefore its quality does not change much and

there is no pollution hazard.

(15) Subsurface dams are stable and do not require periodic maintenance. In case of dam collapse or breakage, there is no
risk to life and property in the downstream settlements.

8. SUBSURFACE DAM CALCULATION

In general, there are detailed theoretical mathematical formulations of rainfall recharge and groundwater flow based on
hydro-mechanical principles that require good software uses (Walton 1970; Bear 1979; Freeze & Cherry 1979). This section
presents practical formulations for groundwater recharge and unconfined aquifer groundwater flow upstream of subsurface

dams. The basic form of the water balance equation, input, I, output, O, and the change in the storage can be written in terms
of ΔS as follows:

I � O ¼ DS (1)

In the case of input–output balance,

I ¼ O (2)

Herein, input is limited by the groundwater recharge potential, GR, the depth of excess rainfall is evenly distributed

over the catchment, and water abstraction is defined in terms of A, so the net groundwater level fluctuation can be
expressed as GW¼+ (GR �A). According to RH literature and standard engineering hydrology texts, the first 10%
of rainwater is lost for surface wetting, evaporation and transpiration (Kinkade-Levario 2007). Consequently, in any

groundwater recharge design study, it is assumed that only 90% of runoff, including rainfall, can be collected for effi-
cient use. Application of this balance equation is recommended based on monthly rainfall and runoff recording
principles.

8.1. Groundwater recharge

Groundwater recharge calculation methodologies are not repeated herein, because there are different old and recent meth-
odologies for this purpose in the open literature. For instance, Subyani & Şen (1991) proposed a groundwater recharge study

based on the recharge-outcrop relationship in the Arabian Peninsula. One of the methods is to record groundwater-level fluc-
tuations in observation wells and keep rainfall records near these wells, preferably at upstream meteorological stations. It is
logically plausible that there is a direct relationship between groundwater-level fluctuations and rainfall amounts, provided
there are no groundwater withdrawals, which must also be taken into account in the water balance equation (Walton

1970). Şen (2019) proposed a probabilistic methodology for estimating groundwater-level fluctuations from rainfall records.
It is suggested that the cumulative probability distribution functions (CDFs) of groundwater fluctuation and rainfall amounts
are interrelated, so that the further the rainfall moves away from the mean, the greater the groundwater recharge. Lerner et al.
(1990), Lerner (1977) and Rushton (1997) discussed the channel water budget method by considering surface water gains and
transmission losses on the bases of streamflow data.

Another study concerns outcrop rocks, particularly in arid regions, and groundwater recharge calculations from occasional

and rather scanty rainfall events. It is stated by Subyani & Şen (1991) that there is good agreement between predictions based
on groundwater velocity and those based on isotope information.

8.2. Groundwater movement

The combination of the water balance (continuity) equation with Darcy’s groundwater velocity law provides the groundwater
flow that governs the differential equation. The groundwater velocity, v, can be expressed in terms of the hydraulic conduc-
tivity, k, in the porous medium and hydraulic gradient, i, as follows:

v ¼ ki (3)
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There are different methodologies to find the value of k from ready tables or pumping-test results depending on the geologi-

cal formation or practically from sieve analysis as:

k ¼ Cd2 (4)

where C is a constant. This method is based on a representative grain-size distribution effective diameter, d (Krumbein 1934),

and the initial slope and intersection of the grain-size distribution curve (Al-Yamani & Şen 1993).
Provided that R is the rate of groundwater recharge and A is the ratio of the volume of water withdrawn per unit horizontal

area, then net production can be expressed in terms of water density, r, and areal extensions Dx and Dy as:

r(R�A)DxDy (5)

In unconfined groundwater reservoirs (aquifers), the production of water depends on the porous medium including specific
yield and retention; where the specific yield is equal to the groundwater aquifer storage coefficient, S. The amount of released
water, DVw, or added to storage can be calculated as DVw ¼ SDADh(x, y), and therefore the temporal ratio of water can be

expressed as:

r
DVw

Dt
¼ rSDxDy

Dh(x, y)
Dt

(6)

where h is the groundwater level and t is time. The substitution of this expression in the continuity (water balance) equation
leads to:

� rd
@Vx

@x
þ @Vy

@y

� �
DxDyþ rUDxDy� rVz2DxDyþ r(R�A)DxDy ¼ rSDxDy

Dh(x, y)
Dt

(7)

where d is the leaky aquifer thickness, and U and D are the upward and downward leakage (vertical) groundwater movement

rates. It is possible to simplify the equation for two-dimensional groundwater flow motion as follows, assuming the water
density as 1 g/cm3 and as a single point:

� d
@Vx

@x
þ @Vy

@y

� �
þ Vz1 � Vz2 þ (R�A) ¼ S

@h
@t

(8)

Darcy x- and y-direction groundwater flows and upward and downward groundwatertable fluctuations can be expressed by

the following equations:

Vx ¼ �Kxx
@h(x, y)

@x
(9)

Vy ¼ �Kyy
@h(x, y)

@y
(10)

U ¼ K1
[h1(x,y) � h(x, y)]

b1
(11)

and

D ¼ K2
[h(x, y)� h2(x, y)]

b2
(12)
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where b1 and b2 are upward and downward leakage thicknesses. Substitution of Darcy’s equation with these leakage terms in

Equation (8) yields:

@

@x
bKxx

@h(x, y)
@x

� �
þ @

@y
bKyy

@h(x, y)
@y

� �
þ K1

[h1(x,y) � h(x, y)]
b1

þ K2
[h(x, y)� h2(x, y)]

b2
þ R�A ¼ S

@h(x, y))
@t

(13)

Finally, the main equation for two-dimensional flow in an unconfined aquifer takes the following form.

@

@x
(h� h)Kxx

@h(x, y)
@x

� �
þ @

@y
(h� h)Kyy

@h(x, y)
@y

� �
þ K1

[h1(x, y)� h(x, y)]
b1

þ K1
[h(x, y)� h2(x, y)]

b1
þ R�A ¼ Sy

@h(x, y)
@t

(14)

where h is the bottom elevation. The unknown h(x, y, t) in the above equations can be determined using a suitable method
and boundary and initial conditions.

Although each month generates a unique monthly average, the set of monthly averages remains the same for all designs.
Therefore, the supply-side quantities for each case study and the generic model differ as a function of the size of the catchment
area. The demand side of the equation has been developed specifically for each project, based on water demands for local use
and landscape needs. The application of these equations was presented by Önder & Yılmaz (2005) for unconfined ground-

water flow in subsurface dams.

9. CONCLUSION

In general, conventional subsurface dams are constructed as impermeable walls of suitable cross-sections of types fully or
partially buried in Quaternary alluvium sedimentary channels. This paper proposes the development of subsurface dam con-
structions with longitudinal and lateral trenches with an artificial medium of high hydraulic conductivity compared with the

surrounding Quaternary sediments in the arid zone drainage basins (wadis), which can also be applied in semi-arid, arid or
subtropical wadis. The addition of longitudinal and lateral artificial high hydraulic conductivity trenches improves surface
(external) and subsurface (internal) groundwater recharge dynamisms behind subsurface dams. Groundwater recharge injec-
tion or water supply extraction wells can be constructed in trenches for the most efficient and comfortable groundwater

recharge, extraction and subsurface water movement. The paper describes mathematical formulation possibilities for ground-
water recharge from rainfall and runoff and presents subsurface groundwater flow mathematical formulations. It is
recommended to excavate lateral stilling basins prior to runoff entry into the trench area. Another suggestion is to develop

more refined groundwater flow mathematical formulations for longitudinal and lateral subsurface dams in future studies.
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